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Faculty may lose $2.1 million pay battle
by Darcie McCann
Joe McLaughlin
Staff titers
Area representatives to the Maine
Legislature believe Governor Joseph
Brennan's recommended $500,00
proposal for the university faculty has
a strong chance of passing. University
of Maine Chancellor Patrick
McCarthy had recommended $2.1
million more to Brennan.
This $2.6 million would have gone to
the university faculty as part of a
supplemental appropriation in the
second year of their two year contract.
The UMO faculty accepted a 9
percent increase in their salaries in
December on the understanding that
McCarthy's recommendation of $2.6
million would be accepted by the
governor, said Kenneth Hayes.
University
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Members of the Univbersity of
Maine Professional Staff Association
(UMPSA) are still working without a
contract which would have given them
a salary increase and it is causing some
financial problems for them.
"It's getting realls bad," Sharon
Dendurent, president of the UMO
chapter said. "Moral is really bad and
people are having problems paying
bills."
UMPSA has been working without a
contract since July I, 1981. They
president of the Associated Faculties of
the University of Maine.
Maine House Appropriations
chairman and Old Town democratic
representative Michael Pearson said he
was upset at this $2.1 million decrease
for a variety of reasons.
"I'm upset at the professors by
being so naive as not to include that 2.6
million in black and white in that
settlement. They sould be more
sophisticated than that,"Pearson said.
He also feels the Chancellor should
serve as a stronger advocate to the
faculties salary problems and is upset
that Brennan did not include enough
money for the UMO faculty in his
recommendation to the legislature.
Both Pearson and Falmouth's
senator and Senate Appropriations
chairman David Huber said the
staff union
rejected an eight percent salary
increase proposed by the
administration last December.
Dendurent said the proposal was
rejected because it did not include
several clauses that UMPSA wanted.
Without these clauses which included
dental insurance, an inequities fund
and a professional development fund,
the proposal translates to about a six
percent increase, Dendurent said.
Dr. Stanley Evans, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, said he does not
think the administration can offer
more than the original eight percent
proposal. "We've made the offer
legislature has approximately $,45
million to spend on additional
revisions to the Maine budget passed
last year. Huber said the university
faculty would have to compete with
other groups and interests for thaty.
"We have a substancial surplus that
we left on purpose to face some very
large items as yet unknown," Huber
said. This will include the expected
settlement for increases to state
employee salaries, and appropriations
to the Maine block grant program
which has been cut on the federal level
by President Reagan's budget cuts.
Old 
T 
republican
representative, Eugene J. Paradis said
he believes Brennan's recommendation
of $510,000 to the faculty has a very
good chance of passing the
predominantly democratic House just
because of the democratic governor's
support. Before hitting the legislative
body, the bill will have to be reviewed
by the Appropriations committee.
"In these times, I think the
possibility of increasing it would be
quite small. They (appropriations
committee) have been more inclined to
decrease the amount," Paradis said.
Richard Davies, who represents the
university in the House of
Representatives, said he plans to talk
with Brennan's top aides to discuss this
issue. He also said he is going to
attempt to get together a coalition of
supporters within the House and
Senate to see what can be done to
increase the proposed $500,000
appropriation.
still has no contract
based on the available money," he
said. "We don't know what else we
can do. Based on our fiscal capacity,
we don't have any more money to
offer."
Samuel D'Amico, the associate vice
chancellor for employee relations said
the administration is still awaiting the
completion of a fact finding report
before negotiations with UMPSA
begin at once for a new contract. He
said the report should be completed
soon and that negotiations should
begin within the nex, two weeks.
Upon completion of the fact finding
report, under state law, an agreement
must be reached between UMPSA and
the administration within 30 days. If
progress is being made in the
negotiations, then additional time is
granted.
UMPSA is a state-wide union which
has 450 members. 225 of which are
employed at UMO. All of the
members hold a bachelor's or master's
degree and hold supportive service jobs
for the universities such as librarians
and student affairs.
Dendurent said the union would like
a contract similiar to the one that was
accepted by the Associated Faculty of
continued on pg. 2.
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York Complex raises money for injured man
by Marshall Murphy
Staff Writer
The students and staff of York
Complex have banded together to set
up a fund for an Old Town man
injured in a mill accident. Steven
Greenleaf was severly injured when a
large drum fell on him.
The idea of the fund was thought of
by Ira Lipsky, Resident Director of
York Hall. The fund which was
started yesterday has spread to the
other dorms in the complex including
the York Village apartments and the
Cabins.
Lynn Greenleaf, Steve's wife, is very
happy with the UMO fund raising
effort. "It's fantastic. Everybody has
been so helpful." she said.
Greenleaf has undergone a series of
operations including the amputation of
one leg, but appears to be in stable
condition now, said Pat Crowley,
cafeteria supervisor in York Complex
and a cousin of Greenleaf.
Elaine Corell, Laurie Houthier and Pal Crow I, 1-ri are all heluin . in the tund
drive. (Lloyd-Hee, photo
Swimmers involved in van crash
by Bruce Clavette
Staff Writer
A rented van carrying 10 members of
the UMO women's swim team on their
way to Florida left the road, went
down an embankment, rolled over,
and settled into a muddy gully on
Interstate 95 at 6:30 a.m. Jan. 2nd in
Florence, South Carolina.
No one was hurt in the crash, only
minor cuts and bumps, but it was a
scare. "I save their lights go out,
pulled over and ran back. The van was
on it's side in the ditch covered with
mud, but they were alright," said
Coach Jeff Wren, who was driving the
leader of the two vans carrying the
team_
The team was on it's way to
Pompano, near Ft. Lauderdale, for 10
days of practice on a trip they financed
themselves. The team planned to drive
straight to Florida stopping only for
gas and food with the girls taking turns
driving.
But at 6:30 Tuesday morning the
operator fell asleep like the rest of her
team mates and the van left the road,
giving Dawn Fitzgerald, Donna Almy,
Cary Borden, Kim Annis, Cheryl!
Starkie, Lisa Jenkins, Mary Sowa,
Debbie De Falco, Joan Sherlock and
Linda Larue an experience they won't
forget.
Freshman Dawn Fitzgerald of
Madison, Conn. had two stitches in her
No contract for
continued from pg. 1.
the University of Maine (AFUM).
AFUM'S CONTRACT WAS
RATIFIED BY THE Board of
Trustees on Dec. 7, 1981 and gave the
union a nine percent salary increase in
each of the two years of it's two year
contract.
Dendurent said the faculty deserved
its pay increase, but was displeased
that the- uni,ersity was treated
differently than LIMPSA and other
unions
left hand. "I didn't really need them,"
she said. She added that no one was
hurt but the van was totalled. "It
rolled over one and a half times and
settled in a ditch. It was all smashed
up," she said.
Freshman Cheryl Starkie of West
Hartford, Conn. was also in the van.
"There was mud over everything. It
was awful," she said.
Coach Wren said freshman Donna
Almy looked the worst. "She was
covered with mud and blood on her
face but when they cleaned her up she
didn't even need a bandaid .1 don't
think," he said.
Senior Linda Larue of Augusta,
Maine thought the experience helped
the team. "It brought us closer
together," she said.
The girls were treated and released in
a Florence, South Carolina hospital
Tuesday morning. They spent the rest
of the day and another night resting at
a hotel and doing their muddy laundry'.
Coach Wren rented a U-haul trailer
and a car in Florence and the team
after resting was able to continue to
Pompano, Fla.
The team had three and a half hour
workouts at Pompano Beach
municipal pool everyday until January
12th, said Wren. But they didn't go
that well, he said. "The work out-put
was affected at first due to accident
related injuries," he said.
But the team was recovered well
union
Evans said it was difficult to please
all of the different groups dealing with
the university. "We're always going to
be short of money," he said. "We're
never going to be able to satisfy
everyone in the same capacity."
o show it's displeasure over current
contract problems, Dendurent said
UMPSA is considering picketing the
democratic dinner held in Banuor next
Sal urday
Front page photo 4'1
by David Lloyd-Rees
enough to crush Smith in a meet last
Saturday, evening the Bear's record at
2-2. "Smith was a disappointment. 1
expected them to be better," he said.
The trip was paid for by the girls
themselves with their own money and
'using money they earned. One of the
vans was a University vehicle but the
one that was destroyed was rented by
the women at a Ford dealership in
Mass.
UMO's divers didn't go on the trip
but coach Miller kept them sharp by
conducting twice a day workouts at
Wallace pool starting December 29
until school resumed.
The Bears take on Dartmouth there
this Saturday. "I expect us to do well
against them," he said.
i he girls didn't care for the three
and a half hour workouts on their
working vacation but they loved
Florida. "It was beautiful," said
Cheryl Starkie.
Greenleaf's mother Rose Greenleaf,
who is also a cafeteria employee is with
her son at the Maine Medical Center in
Portland.
The fund which is meant to help
defray the medical costs of the
Greenleaf family is being well received.
"The donations have started to
come," York Hall receptionist Elaine
Covell said.
Those who wish to donate to the
Steven Greenleaf Fund should contacr
the receptionists in the dormitories ot
York Complex. Collection jars are in
their offices.
Donations are not just limited to th
students and staff of York Complex
Greenleaf, who is married and has onr
child was known by many universit,
employees, said Crowley.
The University of Maine is not alont
in its fundraising efforts for Greenleaf.
According to Lynn, the Red Cross
conducted a large blood drive on
Greenleaf's behalf. Greenleaf's
employer, Diamond International
Corp. and many local neighbors and
friends have made large donation,
CAMPUS
CRIER
Help Wanted. RESORTS,
SAILING EXPEDITIONS.
Needed: Sports Instructors,
Office, Counselors. Europe,
Carribean, Worldwide!
Summer. Career. Send 58.95 for
Applications, Openings, Guide to
Cruiseworld 158, Box 60129,
Sacramento, Ca. 95860.
Pete-Thanks a lot. You're
one in a million! K.&N.
DElivery Person wanted.
Apply in person. Napolis 154
Park St. orono 866-5505
Lost a key' in front of Nutting
Hall. Please come to the Maine
'Campus office to identils
Army ROW.
Now /ou can take it
m 2 years, too.
If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two yearsf college, you may not have missed out. Because of the
y ROTC Two-Year program. You'll have to attend a special six-
veek camp the summer before your junior year. But you'll be
'ell paid for it.
And altogether, you'll earn a total of about $2,900 to help youhrough your last two years of college. Then you'll earn a commis-ion as an officer at the same time you earn a college degree.
CALL:
ROTC AEMISSIONS OFICER
UNIVERSITY OF rAIIE
581-7112
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Planets line up in March
by Sean Brix rick
Staff Writer
The Royal Conjunction of the
planets, an event that takes place only
"every 50 to 150 years," according to
physics professor Neil Comins, will
make star gazing a treat starting in
March of this year. A Royal
Conjunction occurs when the nine
planets of the solar system come very
close to lining up and some of them
can be seen in the same part of the sky.
There are five planets visible with
the naked eye. Jupiter. Saturn, and
Mars will be within 22 degrees of each
other in the constellations Virgo and
Libra. Comins said that Venus would
be visible low in the sky at sunrise, and
Mercury would be visible just before
sunrise very low in the sky.
"All the planets appear in the same
section of the sky every 50 to 150
years," Comins said. "But
conjunctions of just two planets occur
every year."
Some people have prophesised that
the conjunction of all the planets will
cause earthquakes here on Earth.
Comins scoffed at the doomsdayers
and said such effects by the planets
were impossible because the planet's
gravitational force will be changed
negligbly.
"Something seismic may well
happen in 1982, perhaps along the Sari
Andreas fault," Comins said. "San
Francisco may slide into the sea. But it
wil: not be caused by the conjunction
of the planets, though people will
blame it on the planets."
Comins said he was trying to work
out something at the observatory.
behind Hauck Auditorium, whereby
students could observe the planets
more closely through the University
telescope. He suggested that student s
could also go to see a UMO
planetarium show called "The Star,
Tonight," held every Friday in
Wingate Hall.
Alan Davenport, manager of the
planetarium, said "The Stars Tonight"
starts February Sand runs from 7:0010
7:45 p.m. It includes a laser light show
and slides put to music.
Like past semesters, students are once again encountering long lines at the
book store. (Lloyd-Rees photo)
Maine researchers to study radon gas leak
ORONO-- University or Maine at
Orono researchers will measure the
sources of radioactive radon gas in
Maine houses this winter as part of a
continuing series of projects on indoor
radon pollution in Maine homes.
Dr. Charles Hess, UMO physics
professor and a recognized authority
on health hazards associated with
radioactive wastes, said that the
project, which will involve
approximately two dozen Maine
homes, will be supported in part bs an
$11,500 fellowship from Tarradex. a
California firm which manufactures
radon detectors. The firm will also
donate up to $15,000 worth of
detectors for the project.
H. Ward Alter, president of the firm said, that people are exposed in their Maine is one of only a few places in includes travel and other incidentals.
which is located in Walnut Creek, homes to more radiation than a the United States where this research is
Cal., was impressed by the UMO uranium miner, underway, and consequently statistics
research when he and Hess were All the houses for the current project on how widespread the problem is are
participants at several national and will be selected from houses that have not available for the entire country.
international conferences at which already been established in previous Among the areas Hess anbd his
Hess presented papers on his research, studies as having at least some radon research team will look at as potential
in which he used Tarradex detectors. concentration. They will be selected, sources of the pollution are the soil,
The incidence of radon, which Hess said, on the basis of how much water, paints and basements. Radon
occurs from the breaksown of uranium radon is present or the source of the detectors, which can be used only once,
in the earth with radium and radon at contamination., will be buried in small cups in shallow
the end of the chain, has become a The incidence of radon is not equal holes beside the house and will be in
health hazard in the home as the recent throughout the state, Hess explained, place for three to four months.
increase in energy conservation has but is determined by a combination of Hess and Dr. Conrad Weiffenbach,
eliminated the flow of air currents the concentration of radium and the assistant professor of physics, will be
through loose windows, doors and type of soil. Some soils seem to trap assisted by graduate student John B.
other escape routes, and retain the radon, while others do Wadach of Utica, N.Y., whose work
In some cases the radon not. Granite is a prevalent source in will be supported by funds from the
measurement may be so high, Hess Maine. Tarradex fellowship which also
United Way fund drive is very successful• • •
by Edward Manzi during the eight week drive. William
Staff Writer Lucy, associated dean of students
The 1981 United Way Fund Drive
exceded its campaign goal by 150
percent as students contributed $.6,459
activities and organizations was in
charge of student contributions. "The
students were very. generous," said
Lucy. "This year's success should
The I. MO ground crew has been keeping busy removing all the snow that fell
during the semster break. II.I,od-Rees photo)
inspire even greater success next year."
Lucy said students "rose to the
occasion" by participating in a fast day
and a bottle drive. The fast day
sponsered by the inter-dormitory
board raised 5I,I13 while the bottle
drive sponsered by the fraternity board
and the panhellenic council netted
$1,000. A fight night sponsered by
Alpha Tau Omega matched amateur
fighters from the dorms and
fraternities and raised S3,400. Lucy
said the fight night was so successful,
he expects the gym to be filled next
year.
Lucy emphasized the help of the
students was the major contributing
factor to the drive's success. "The
individual student played a major role
in the fund drive," he said. "Fasting
for a day and contributing all those
bottles showed everybody really
cared."
When asked if the bad economic
situation might adversely affect the
next fund drive Lucy replied, "People
will feel the basic need to help out in
spite of the economy. The bottle drive
and fast day are examples of this."
Peter Hoefle, president of the UMO
fraternity board, also said the next
fund drive in the fall of 1982 would be
more successful than last year. "The
different saident organizations will
offer more fund raising activities,"
Hoene said.
Hoene said the Alpha Gamma Rho
bed sliding contest will be one of the
many new fund raisers for the 1982
drive and will be held during the winter
carnival.
Other activities that collectively
raised a substancial sum were the water
races sponsered by the scuba club, a
power lifting contest sponsered by Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and bakt, and cider
sales.
Additional revenue was realized
from football concessions, a money
wheel at the organizational fair and
dinner,
24 MAIN STREET
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Opinion
What went wrong?
The contract war seems to be an ongoing one at the
University of Maine.
First, it was the nearly year-long battle between the
University of Maine and the Associated Faculties of
the University of Maine. The faculty originally asked
for a 20 percent increase, but finally settled for an
increase of 9 percent for each of the next two years.
That was round one.
Now, the University of Maine Professional Staff
Association, the non-faculty professionals at the
university, want their turn at a pay increase.
The university offered UMPSA an 8 percent raise,
but it refused. The proposed package includes no
dental insurance, inequities funding, or professional
development funding, which UMPSA members must
pay. Therefore, they claim the 8 percent increase is
actually only a 6 percent increase.
But new developments have arisen which may have
an effect on how UMPSA's contract battle is settled.
The administration did not come through with their
end of the bargain in the AFUM settlement.
AFUM members accepted the administration's
package with the understanding that Chancellor
Patrick McCarthy would lobby the legislature for 2.6
million in appropriations for the faculty. Governor
Brennan is now recommending to the legislature a
bill for only $500,000 in appropriations. - 2.1 million
less than what McCarthy told AFUM he would lobby
for.
The chancellor's office was set up to link the
university and the legislature, which funds the
University of Maine. It is made up of some very fine
lobbyists. And it is supposed to be on the
university's side.
So what went wrong? The chancellor either
overstepped his boundaries and tempted 'the faculty
with an unrealistic sum of money, or he has no
influence on the governor or legislature whatsoever.
Either way, the results are the same. The episode
has nutured the faculty's mistrust of the chancellor's
office and will probably create mistrust in other
groups like UMPSA in the future.
g M
Outside In
SUSAN ALLSOP
4`lit5rPi
Ski- craze
She hits the slopes maybe one
weekend a year with each trial run
promising future professionalism for
the still amateur skiier.
She hears the talk of exciting
uncontrollable runs down the snow-
'packed paths, but still insists on
control. You have to start off slow,
she tells herself, they race beside her
in packs. Last one to the base lodge
buys the next round, she decides.
Age bears no significance in th,
sport. But she knows the crazier the
better. The old crazies whiz by as fast
as the younger ones. And those little
  nes.. Only three years old and they're
cruising eagerly without a care. Heck,
they're too close to the ground to get
hurt from a fall. If only' her parent,
had spent the cash on ski lesson,
instead of the tennis. But she defend,
them. How were they to know she
would leave Boston for Maine?
As the munchkins fly by on their 1..2
skits wearing miniature CB jackets t,
break the wind, she awkwardly cuts the
snow with her battered equipment.
But she ignores the little ones and
concentrates on her own form. Plant
the poles. Pressure on the right. Now
the left. Concentration's important
she reminds herself.
But the concentration's broken by a
munchkin who finally loses control
and smashes into her from behind.
Not bad, she says. The munchkin fell
and she kept her balance. Concealing
her satisfied look she continues on
No. She feels guilty. She has to offer
him a hand. He may be a crackerjack
skiier, but after all he's still just a kid.
She keeps forgetting that. But do they
are when they make her look silly on
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And those ski conditions. they're
always wrong. Ice. No, those falls are
tough. Powder. Better, but not always
fun for the beginner. Packed powder,
no ice, sunshine, no wind. Yeah, that
sounds just about right to her.
The sun's now hiding behind the
Jouds and the wind's picking up. It's
rime for her to tackle the last run.
Always with vigor. Once you've
mastered getting off the chairlift,
you're golden. It's a good run. Good
way to end the day.
She meets her friends at the bottom
and it's off to the base lodge. She
smiles and recalls the skners dashing
down the mountain, last one 10 the
base lodge buys the next round.
Although she's the last one to the
bottom, she's spared buying the round.
Surrounded by friends and laughter
t apres-ski, she understands.
She's also one of the crazies.
Susan Al/sop is a senior journalism
major from Duxbury, Mass, who
really does enjoy skiing.
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commentary joe mclaughlin
Sporting the blues
I sat by my TV on New
Year's Day watching college
football during the entire day
and evening. The games were.
pretty good, I ate a lot of my
mother's great cooking which
she had especially prepared for
my homecoming during
Christmas break, but for some
reason I was not satisfied.
It did not take me long to
figure out why. I had spent
the whole day watching 14
hours of TV. I had not
opened a book, or visited with
any of my friends also home
for the break or even my
family in any detail. The
whole day had been a loss, just
like the one of the year
recently gone by when I would
sit glued to the set watching
Larry Bird jump shots, Wayne
Gretsky slap shots • and
A thanks for United Way help
To the editor:
The sincerest
congratulations and thanks
to all University of Maine at
Orono students and student
organizations who have
generously given of their
time and money to the
current Penobscot Valley
and United Way Campaign.
Through their efforts they
have achieved over 140
percent of the UMO United
Way student goal. The
University community is
extremely proud of this
outstanding accomplish-
ment.
The following
organizations and their
respective fund raising
activities were instrumental
in achieving campaign
success.
Inter-Dormitory Board
Fast Day
Fraternity and Sorority
Bottle Drive
Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity Fight Night
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little
Sisters Dinner Raffle
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Power Lifting Contest
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Money Wheel
Hancock Hall Soda Sale
Rockland Hall Bottle
Drive and Fast Day
Alpha Phi Omega
Football Concessions
Maine Agricultural and
Forestry Engineering
Association Cider Sale
Penobscot Hall Bottle
Drive and Bake Sale
Scuba Club Underwater
Races
Gratefully,
Dr. William T. Lucy
Associate Dean of Student
Activities and
Organizatrions.
Fernando Venezuela curse
balls.
I appreciate a good athletic
contest as much as any sports
fan but I was overduing it
badly. I realized that there
were many other things that I
had missed in the past years,
so I made a resolution to cut
back on over indulgence with
TV sports and decided to
spend my time in a more
tiseful way. ,
On that day I decided to
start reading at least two
books a week, run two miles a
day, and attend more plays
and other 'cultural' events.
I guess I'm just not a strong
willed person when it comes
to giving ujp TV sports. I
could not find any interesting
books at the library, it was too
cold to run and cultural events
bore me to death.
But I have not forgotten my
resolution, thus far (five whole
days) I have kept away from
the TV. I've played basketball
a few times, ran a few miles in
the field house, and even
started reading a book. I
know this is very minor, but it
is a start nonetheless. Maybe
someday I'll be able to forget
all about Larry Bird..
commentary
I realize hat everyone is
complaining about the cold,
and the number of stories
about the damn weather
just makes it seem colder.
You probably think I'm
going to talk again about
the bitter cold, not
so.. instead I am going to
tackle the issue of students'
emotional state as they
return from their breaks.
Some students return
with hopes for the future
(making up for last year's
grades in other words).
They are anxious to be
back. They walk upright
and tightlipped to classes
with no complaints about
the weather.
These are the student
that trudge through the
snow and kick up their feet
as they walk as if they have
never seen the stuff before.
These people must either be
from Canada or Caribou.
Back again
The students that are happy
to be back are also the ones
who would rather be here
than fighting with their
father about a fender
bender or their mother
about whether spinach is
good for them or toting
around their little brother
or sister. Let's face it,
where would we be without
our faithful parents? We
do need them. But not their
constant nagging.
Going back to college is a
great way to feel free and
independent again,
although at times it seems
you become a slave to your
own studies.
Other students would just
as soon be back home, even
at the risk of eating
spinach. These students are
the ones we hear
complaining constantly
about the c-o-l-d, the test,
the add-drop forms, the
large classes, the small
lisa reece
classe, and especially their
grades. They walk to
classes sheepishly, thinking
about home. Visions of
siting in front of roaring
fireplaces fill their heads;
they can almost feel the
warmth. The taste of hot
coaco reaches their mouths
as they envision themselves
joining their mother in
front of the warm fire.
They wish that they could
stay inside, forget about the
outside world and catch up
on their soap operas.
Regardless of how we
feel, the fact remains that
we are back, for better or
for worse. NO matter how
we feel at this point, no
matter how many
complaints we have or dish
out, it is good to be back.
Granted it may be a little
colder then most are used to
but we all face it and we all
get through.
After years of exposure to deadly
redi•tion from their Kmaore micro-
wave oven, Ralph and Sylvia ktloue-
toast have been transformed; their
genetic make-up irreversibly tumbled.
anamored of acute mundaneness and a
strange desire for vonrm milk mnd
scrabble, they have become...
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A better way
To the Editor:
I don't see the point of
trekking all over campus
for add-drop.
First of all, changing
courses, as opposed to
switching sections, seems
rare, and because of this,
. acquiring both the advisor's
and dean's signature seems
unnecessary. Most students
have previously.- discucsed
course selection with their
advisors, and few need
further help during add-
drop.
In addition, it's all too
often that I've had to go
back to square one because
one course section of my.
intended schedule was
filled. This sometimes
means reworking an entire
schedule and hoping that
there are no further
complications.
To put it simply, every
course change eventually
finds its way to the
-egistrar's office, so why
not centralize add-drop?
By having computer
printouts of the students in
each class, it would be
possible to make quicker
and more permanent add-
drops. There would be less
backtracking and utlimately
fewer card submission.
This may not be the best
approach, but it's better
than the present system. A
serious look should be
taken at add-drop. I offer
my time and assistance to
whoever is "in charge"
(barring Alexander Haig) of
add-drop.
Peter Joyce
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World News
Campaign to give
Polish support
WASHINGTON (API- President
Reagan will declare Jan. 30 "A Day of
Solidarity with the People of Poland"
as part of a U.S. campaign to show
support for the Polish people, the
White House said Monday.
Mort Allen, deputy press secretary
for foreign affairs, said Reagan would
likely announce the proclamation
Wednesday.
On Jan. 31, the U.S. International
Communication Agency plans to beam
a broadcast by satellite to an estimated
300 million viewers outside the United
States, US1CA spokesman Henry B.
Ryan said.
He said Reagan will make a
statement for broadcast on the
program, "Let Poland be Poland."
The program "expresses the support of
the .people of the free world for the
Poles," the agency said in a news
release.
While "human freedom" will be the
theme of the program. Ryan said he
doesn't think many Polish people will
be among its viewers. "It is doubtful
that stations in Poland will play it," he
said.
Since Polish authorities "have been
jamming the Voice of America," Ryan
said he also doubts that many Poles
will hear the program over the
USICA's overseas broadcasting
service.
The one-to-two hour program will
be beamed to a satellite channel from
which television stations can pick up
the broadcast. Ryan estimated that an
additional 100 million people would
hear the program in 39 languages on
radio.
011k,40.
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Air Force jets crash in desert, pilots killed
LAS VEGAS, NEV. (AP). Four
members of the Air Force
Thunderbirds precision flying team
were killed Monday when their jets
crashed into the desert at 400 mph
during a practice maneuver.
It was the worst accident in the
history of the precision-flying team,
the Air Force said.
Air Force officials said they had not
Mild earthquake rattles northeast
CONCORD, N.H. (API- A
moderate earthquake rattled dishes
and shook objects from shelves
Monday in northern New England,
and some people said they at first
thought their furnaces had exploded.
Police and civil defense officials rep-
orted no injuries or serious damage.
The worst physical effect of the 7:15
p.m. EST quake—widespread
disruptions in telephone service in New
Hampshire--resulted not from the
quake but from a flood of calls after it,
New England Telephone Co. officials
said.
"When the quake hit, everyone went
to their phone to find out what
Factories empty
WASHINGTON (AP)- As the
government reported the nation's
lowest factory use in nearly seven
years, dissension heightened among
Republicans Monday over proposals to
raise taxes to reduce soaring federal
deficits that many economists fear
threaten economic recovery.
The Federal Reserve Board said
Monday that factory utilization
plunged to 72.9 percent of capacity in
December from 74.8 percent the
previous month, while factory use in
the depressed automobile industry slid
below 50 percent.
happened," said utility spokesman
Peter Kovach. "The machines
switching equipment seized, and no
one got through."
The state civil defense office
reported power outages in Campton
and Claremont.
"It really shook us," said Rusty
Green, a radio reporter in Laconia, in
central New Hampshire. "Everyone
who reported it said they thought their
furnaces had blown up."
Monday's tremor also was felt in
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Maine, New York state and
Vermont.
across U.S.
Factory use never fell below 75
percent during the .1980 recession, but
dropped as low as 69 percent of
capacity in March 1975. during the
depths of the 1974-75 recession.
Sluggish sales, attributed in part to
high interest rates, have prompted
manufacturers to idle workers and
curb production ,in an attempt to
reduce stocks of unsold inventory.
Monday's factory use figures
heightened prospects for further
increases in the unemployment rate,
which stood at 8.9 percent in
December.
determined whether the four two-seat
T-38 Talons collided in mid-air during
the maneuver, a line-abreast loop, or
simply slammed into the desert while
coming out of the tight formation.
"They hit the ground and flames
just shot along like napalm," said
George LaPointe, a construction
worker who saw the crash. "They were
at tree-top level and the next thing l'
knew there were all these flames and
explosions." He said it appeared that
all four planes hit the ground together.
The victims were indentified as Maj.
Norman L. Lowry III, 37, Radford,
VA., team commander; Capt. Willie
Mays, 32, Ripley, Tenn.; Capt. Joseph
Peterson, 32, Tuskegee, Ala., and
Capt. Mark E. Melancon, 31, Dallas,
Texas.
r 1I The Maine Campus I
I is looking for i
1 talented news writers,i photographers, and 1
I production assistants. I
I I
I If interested, please see I
1 Paul Fillmore in the I
1 basement of Lord Hall 1
1 or call 581-7531
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President Reagan defended his eco-
nomic program and was outwardly
confident that the tax and budget cuts
he won from the Congress will pull the
country out of the deepening re--
cession.
He blamed rising unemployment on
a trend that began before he took
office and said the capital investment
that is supposed to spur recovery has
simply been delayed by "a little
caution" from business executives
waiting for signs of a better money
market.
One Reagan spokesman, deputy
press secretary Peter Roussel. reflect-
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News Briefs
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
1AP)-Honduas entered its sec-
ond day of critical gasoline
shortages Tuesday. Texaco Inc.,
the nation's only refiner, said
it ran out of crude because of
government budget problems.
Four thousand of the Central
American country's 5,000 gas
stations were reported without
fuel Monday and Maro Galindo,
president of the gas station
owners' association, said no im-
mediate solution to the shortage
was in sight.
Kenneth Natz, manager of
Texaco's local subsidiary, said
the government has delayed
payment on oil shipments from
Saudi Arabia
(API-A departing cold wave
left its calling card across the
South on Tuesday, spreading
freezing rain and blinding fog
that stranded thousands of
travelers and caused countless
chain-reaction smashups on the
highways.
"It was just like greased
soap," said Police Chief Ralph
Deal in Kingsport. Tenn. "You
couldn't even walk. I'd say it
was the worst ice conditions I've
seen in 31 years of law
enforcement...
Traffic fatalities brought the
death toll to almost PO people
since record-breaking polar air
surged into the natio,' on Jan.
WARSAW, Poland (AP)-Co-
mmunist Poland's martial law
government announced that
food prices will increase as
much as fourfold Feb. 1, and
warned of a drastic shortage of
meat.
The government daily Rzeczy-
pospolita said that purchases of
animals for slaughter for Janu-
ary-March would be about
400,000 tons, 180,000tons less
than the same period in 1981.
The article was based on
projections, and blamed the
predicted shortfall on poor
delivery by farmers, who it said
were also withholding grain
from market in hopes of higher
prices.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Recov-
ery learns sifted the mucky
bottom of the Potomac River on
Tuesday. still groping for the
flight recorders that may unrav-
el the crash of an Air Florida
jetlilner.
Navy divers, confident they
know the location of the Boeing
737's flight data and voice
recorders, no longer heard the
horning devices on the electron-
ic boxes as they sifted through
wreckage both in the cockput
area and in another section of
the fuselage.
"The fact the pingers died
this morning hasn't changed the
position of them aim" said Lt.
Cmdr. Stephen Delaplane, head
of the diving operation.
Reagan defends program
at first year mark
WASHINGTON (AP) As he ended ing on the legislative victories that
his first year in office Tuesday, dominated the first year of Reagan's
presidency. observed; "We'd cert-
ainly settle for a second year as good
as the first."
And one of the president's chief
congressional allies, Senate Repub-
lican leader Howard Baker of Tennes-
see. predicted Reagan would begin his
second year with a "humdinger"
State of the Union speech next week.
Reagan is expected to propose a
major new efort to return respon-
sibility for government services to the
state and local governments that he
insists are more efficient providers
than Uncle Sam.
Six killed, 35 injured in
school kitchen explosion
SPENCER, OKLA. (AP)- A natural
gas explosion ripped through the
kitchen of an elementary school as it
was being evacuated Tuesday, and
authorities said six people were killed
and 35 injured.
Helicopters were brought into the
parking lot of a store across the street
from the one-story brick Star
Elementary School to airlift the more
seriously injured to hospitals.
Ambulances and law enforcement
officers rushed to the scene of the blast
in Spencer, just east of Oklahoma
City.
Jeff Gauthier. head 01 the
AMCARE ambulance organization,
said the body of one child was removed
as soon as rescue operators got there.
He said the five other bodies were
discovered in the rubble.
Four of the dead were children and
one was an adult, he said. He said it
was not confirmed immediately
whether the sixth victim was a child or
adult.
7
Israel finalizes withdrawl
from Sinai peninsula
CAIRO, EGYPT (AP)- Egyptian
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Aly
said Monday the last differences
related to Israel's final withdrawal of
the Sinai peninsula had been resolved.
"We have solved all the problems,"
Aly told reporters. "Actually there
were no problems--only some matters
that had to be discussed at a higher
level."
Aly met earlier Monday with Israeli
Defense Minister Arid l Sharon to
approve the work of 42 technical
committees supervising Israel's
scheduled April 25 withdrawal.
"We managed to conclude
everything," Sharon said. "We really
feel we are at peace."
Neither Aly nor Sharon elaborated
1
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This Weeks Entertainment
Tues - Wed SCOTT FOLSOM BAND
RANDY HAWKESThurs
OVERTONES
Fri - Sat THE BLUE FLAMES
Mon - DRAFT NIGHT
Tues - HEINEKEN NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR
Mon - 77turs & Sat 5-7
Fri 3-6
Friday Happy Hour Special:
Chili 50e Tacos 25'
in the nature of the problems. But
,sraelis and Egyptians attending the
meeting said they concerned Taba, a
coral reef resort off the Israeli port of
Eilat, and Rafah, a Mediterranean
town 122 miles to the north.
Rafah, a town of 20,000 people,
straddles the border. Negotiators from
both countries wanted to resolve
sovereignty without dividing the town.
Israel's withdrawal from the
territory it captured from Egypt in the
1967 Middle East War will leave only
one portion of the two nations' 1979
peace treaty unfulfilled. Talks on
autonomy for the 1.3 million
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied lands
are more than a year behind schedule
ad have made no progress in months
MILL
STREET
PUBNow Serving
Mexican Food*Soups*Salads
Mon.-Thurs.& Sat. Friday
6-95-9
Introductory offer
BEEF TACO, CHICKEN $1 50ENCHILADA RICE &
REFRIED BEANS
BEEF TACO, CHEESE $25°ENCHILADA, CHICKEN
BURITO RICE & REFRIED BEANS
with coupon thru Jan. 23 1982 
Mine (urnpu, edrlesdai , JUI11.1,1F.I• 21), 1YS2
Sports
Northeastern hosts Black Bear six tonight
TONIGHT'S GAME
Localion: kiorlheastern Arena.
Boslon, Mass.
Time: 7:30p.m.
Opponeul: ortheimiera Huskies
Record: 10-3-1, 6-2-1 in His. 1.
Head Coach: Fern Flamm.
Captain: Jeff Hilt,
Letterman roaming lost: 22 2
Series ss. Maine: 1-1-d
Leading scorers: Paul McDougall
112-16-201: Brian Fahringer 111-17-
251. Gems Conk 112-11-13e
( oath flaman's commrni.
h..pc wvpla xell cnnugh in h.
Minot ,,,n,,,,,, goal,
go,,d NI, and IS pi
ari agKri-,r,t lorne and mo,
puck •01"
by John Took
Staff Writer
Last fall, team defense appeared to
be the least of worries for the Black
Black Bear hockey team. The club had
experienced and quality players among
the defensemen and the weakness
following graduation losses seemed to
be on offense.
In the last week. Maine has lost three
games and been outscored 27-7. So
what's wrong with the Black Bears?
Defense.
sssEssssssEy:mu.......
"We need
to work hard
for 60 minutes."
An informal survey of team
members taken Tuesday confirmed
that the Bears need improvement in
their team defense. If the club is to
beat the Northeastern Huskies tonight,
team members said they must work on
two key areas of the defense.
Against the Huskies the team must
ge the puck out of their own end and
work on their backchecking, according
to the players.
"I think it's a (defensive) break
down by the whole team," said
defenseman Andre Aubut. "We need
to work hard for 60 minutes."
Gars 511 nghl
Too many pucks haYe been getting past Maine goalies. The players say they'll haye to hackcheck
against the Huskies to stop the pucks before they get to the goalie's doorstep.
The All-American defenseman said
the team needs to get its confidence
back and added they can do that by.
being physical and skating harder. He
said the team must work on both
forechecking and backchecking against
the Huskies.
Leading scorer Robert Lafleur said
the Bears must "play more as a team."
He said the team has been trying hard.
but just isn't getting any breaks.
Assistant Coach Gary Wright said
the key to a Black Bear turn around is
motivation. "I think the important
thing is that we have to keep
motivating ourselves," he said.
The team must "get the puck out of
our own end" and "capitalize on our
own opportunities," according
Wright.
Coach Jack Semler has tried to avoid
using the team's inexperience as an
excuse for losing. Wright said, "Jack is
pretty emphatic about not using the
fact that we're a young team as an
excuse."
Winger Rene Commeault said, "I
think we have to concentrate on
coming out of our own zone." He said
the recent losing streak has been
frustrating, "I know we can beat some
of the teams we're up against."
f)t1 Floret!!
Scott Boretti said the team must play
harder to beat the Huskies and added
the team needs "a little more intensity
(of play)."
better
The freshman forward cited the need
for the team to bring the puck out of
their defensive zone and said "our
scoring punch has lobe better."
How do YOU
spread the
word?
We suggest
Maine Campus
Classifieds
11-.2o
4iN AM
_
The Classifieds are an easy,
inexpensive way to send a
message, get information,
buy, sell —the possibilities
are endless.
New Weekly Rates
$1.20 for 15 words or less, 10' for each additional
word per day
Specials: 3 days/$3.00 5 days / $5.00
(Please Prepay)
Maine Campus Lord Hall Basement UMO
